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lirTB0DUCTl(» 
Introduotion 
Ths InviaatloB of th.® 'bhenBlonio 'woutm tube sjad its subse<jueiit 
plioatioa in the radio iiaduatry has led to 0<m8iderable ckangs in idbie 
teohnl^ue of eleotrioal siMLSureBentB* The vaoutBs tube teohnique has 
been highly developed in etnBaunioations laboratories, but ap to the 
present tiae its application in physical oheBsdstry Ims been rather li­
mited. This oan probably be attributed to the facts that most chemists 
1 
are not fkadliar with -raouum tube oirouits , and that asujy of the cir­
cuits developed have been intended for use in very exaeting research 
work and not for routine laboratory procedure. Another fiactor tending 
to limit tiae application of •wacuum tubes in chemistry is that most of 
the oirouits use direct current tubes, and therefore necessitate the 
use of rather cumbersome batteries which add to the ej^nse and incon-
venienee of the apparatus* The application of alternating current isa-
cuum tubes has reached a hi^ state of developaent in the radio indus-
t^, and it is the purpose of this thesis to show hov these tubes swiy 
be applied in making eleotrioal Bwasuremsnits in the physical oheailstry 
laboratory, particularly in mking those measursaents BMt ccHiaiion^y ap­
plied in analytical chemistry, i.e., the raeasun^nt of the potential 
of ^ Ivanic cells and the measuremsnt of electrolytic conduotanoe. It 
1. For an elementary discussion of mcuum tubes and their application, 
the reader is referred to the general referenoea in the literature 
oited. 
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is not the primary intent of this paper to deai^ instnoMnts ijat«!^ed 
for highly preeise research work, but rather to develop oonvenient me­
thods of miring measurements of sufficient precision for applioation to 
aimlytical work or for use in the elementary physioal oho&istry labora­
tory. Hoi»eTer» several of the circuits given are suffiLciently preeise 
for research work or oan be readily modified for such application# 
Review of Literature 
Measurement of Galvanic Poteatiala 
The use of potentliwetrlo titration in analytical cheraistzy i».« been 
(1.2) 
hi^ly developed , and atany of the luthods used are more accurate axii 
more direct than the methods using external or intenial color change in­
dicators* However^ analytical chemists tend to avoid potentieatetrio im-
thods* because the apparatus usually used for the measurem^t of poten­
tial is cumbersome and is not adapted to the continuous rmding of the 
(S) 
potential* Goode was the first to point out t^at the theraionio vacuum 
tube is suitable for continuously indicating the potential developed at 
the electrodes in a titration* His first apparatus is subject to the 
cHtioism that it requires the use of a galvanometer in coaduootion with 
(4) 
the tube* In order to increase the sensitivi'^ Goode later add»i a 
second amplifier tube to his original circuit and used a siilliaBaBeter to 
read the change in plate current* Subsequently this oirouit «as Bwdified 
so that the scale of the milliaaEmeter oould be calibrated directly in pB. 
units* Goode has also made a model of this instrument for operation on 
ourreat» but its stability is insuffioisnt for iseasurvments of pH 
witii an accuracy grwator than 0«2«^«5pH. 
The increased use of the glass electrode for pH deterainations has 
led to a number of attempts to desi^ -vacuus tube measuring instruments 
to replace the troublesome and insensitiTO quadiunt eleetrcnseter. Be* 
(7) (9) 
cause of the high resistance of glass electrodes (10 to 10 ohms), 
it is necessary to use a measuring device which draws Tery little our<-
e-ll) (-IS) 
rent (10 to 10 aa^eres)* The grid current of most mouum tubes 
er) 
as coBimonly applied ie about 10 to 10 amperes. It is therefor* ob­
viously quite unsuitable to conneet glass electrodes in the grid circuit 
(6) 
of the ctsomon -vacuum tube voltmeters* Kahler has modified Goode's cir­
cuit by operating the first tube at a very low plate potential and coa-
(7) 
sequently at a low mlue of grid current. Elder used a circuit similar 
(3) 
to that of Groode as a null point indicator only. He avoids ifae flow 
(8) 
of grid current by operating the tube at floating grid potential. Stadie 
used a bridge circuit es^loying two tubes. He operated one of the tubes 
at floating grid potential and balanced out the sero point drift by m«ms 
of the other tube. This device also is useful only as a null point in­
dicator. 
(9,10,11) 
S^me o^er workers have solved the probl«a of grid current 
by the use of specially designed electrometer tubes. These tubes are 
built to operate at very low plate potentials and are very carefully 
evacuated aind insulat«i to avoid the flow of grid current. Such cir­
cuits have the disadvantage that they are entirely unsuitable for a-o 
operatioa. 
- 7 -
(12) 
MortcA h&8 used a b&llistlo method of siefteuriag glass eleotr^* 
poteatials* A oondmser is oharg«l from a potentiOEaeter-glass eloetrode 
oirouit aad the unbalanoed poteatial discharged into the grid eirouit of 
(15) 
a resistaaee-eapaoii^ coupled amplifier. Hcsoingway has adapted Hor> 
toa*8 eirouit to use with A]&erioan->«iade -vaouvra tubes and has used tubes 
with hMiter type cathodes supplied with a»e, but he was uoable to operate 
the entire unit from an a<*o operated power supply. These ballistio cir­
cuits are characterised by their good sero point stability with respeot 
to slow mriation in plate supply voltages. 
Eeoently there have been several oirouits published fssr the <^era.* 
(14) 
tion of vaouuffi tube voltmeters from the a*o line. Euntoon tois devised 
a circuit using a duplex-diode triode tube (BCA type Zk6) in i^ioh ttie 
change in «al8si<m of the cathode with line voltage variation is balanced 
out by the corresponding change in the diode current. This circuit ma 
designed prissarily for measuronfflat of small ourrents and is not suitable 
for determination of potentials particularly frcm such hi^ resistance 
sources as glass electrodes because of the high grid oa rrent that is ohar-
acterifltio of high-iau triodes. 
(15) 
Garifflua and Dro* have co^ined the mu-balance and bridge circuits 
into a circuit which shows good stability with respect to line voltage 
variations. However* the adjustments necessary to establish the condi­
tions of m-balanoe are quite coraplicated. 
(IS) 
Willard and Hager have published a bridge circuit for a mcuim 
tube "titrioeter* in which they used a single twin triodo tube (BCA type 6A6) 
operated tram. a»o without & rectifter. This circuit dr&ws a. r&ther Iftree 
e?) 
grid ourreat throu^ the cell (10 ajaperes) and thus does not give true 
potential readings of high resistftnce cells and is entirely worthless for 
gl&ss electrode jseasureinesit* The reduction of the traoseooduotftnoe of 
the tub© by the use of UDrectified a-c also isakes necessary t^e u«e of % 
rather delicate xalorc»Bimeter as the indicating device* 
(17) 
G. Frederick Smith and V, R. Sullivan. mke use of the so-called 
"teftgic ^b" cathode ray tuning indicator in a "sectroBeter" for fiMing 
the end point of potenticaaetric titration. This device is quite satis­
factory, especially in titrations #iioh give a large change in poteatial 
at "ttie end point* It has the disadvantage of giving no reading of exact 
potential, and heme would be of little value In those case* where it i» 
necessary to plot electromotive force -salue* to determine the end poiirt, 
tfeaeuremnt of Slectrolytlc Coiaeduetanoe 
Coaduotaace Ji^surements have assvaned considerable ia^ortanoe in 
physical chwoiistry not only from a theoretical viewpoint, but also for 
ttie practical determination of end points in titrations. Conduotaaotrio 
(18,19) 
methods have been applied to a nuaber of different types of titra­
tions and are found t» be particularly convenient in oaxgr oases because 
the end points can be located by extrapolation, thus eliadnatiag the 
tiae-cffittsiming, drop-wise titration. 
Yaouum tubes have bees enployed rather extensively in itite uteasurw-
lamt of eleotrolytic conduotanoe, both as sources of alternating ourreat 
- 9 -
(21) 
aad as ai^llflers for the telephone reoeiTsrs Biost ooraaonly «nployed 
la ob'to.ining the oonditions of balaaee in an 41-0 Wheatstone bridge. 
Earphones are quite satisfactory for balancing such bridges, but 
they are flatiguing to the operator and are iapraotioal in noisy labora-
tories. For this r^son there have been several attests oade to design 
(22) 
satisflactory visual ixidioating devices* Tulaosloss set up a circuit 
consisting of a two stage aiaplifier feeding into a mcuum tube voltn^ter 
(a<-« square-lav, plate rectification type), fhis indicator requires se­
ven tubes and is therefore too oozaplicated for use in the ordinary physi-
cal ch^iaistry laboratory. It is also subject to the ciriticism that the 
iseter of the vaouua tube voltaeter is easily overloaded when Oio bridge 
deviates widely trtm the balance point. 
(2S) 
lleHaaara has designed a highly sensitive two tube circuit for 
a-KS bridge balancing. Its chief disadvantages are the necessity of us-> 
ing nAtohed tubes for naximtin smsitivity attd the fact that the point cf 
balance is not indieated directly, but nust be calculated as the result 
of several measurttoents. 
(24) 
Garaan and Kiimey. have used a hook-up which is very satlslkctory 
in most respects. jOheir use of a single tube casplicates i^e circuit, 
howeverl by introducing either degenerative or regenerative feedback and 
making necessary the use of bias batteries for the diode rectifier, fhis 
arrangsffi«Qt ha« the admntage that the indicating aaeter cannot be over* 
loaded iih«i the bridge is unbalamted. 
(2S) 
Breaseale has applied an BCA "Itaigio Bye" cathode ray tuning in­
dicator tube in his bridge balancing device. I'his tube has an advantage 
- 10 -
orw tk meter in being aore ragged and less easily inured by overloads. 
There have also been a nuaber of att«B|>ts to use oontiimous z*M.d-> 
ing derioes for oondaot<«etrio titrations* Bany of these Imve been re­
ported which did not use 'vaouum tubes^ but the usual critioism of than 
is i^t they do not give readings irtxieh are linmrly related to eonduo'-
26^ 
tanoe* This is also true of a oirouit used by Treadwell and Paollni( * 
in which the Toltage de-veloped by the current through a conduotiTit^ oell 
is applied to a vacuum tube voltmeter of the plate rectification type. 
(27) 
(Sanaan fitted the parabolic curve of voltage output of a ?lheat-
stone bridge to i^e parabolic curve of plate current of a vacuum tube 
and W&6 tdius able to naks the scale of his instruisent linear with res­
pect to resistance over most of its length. However^ this condition is 
difficult to attain and must be rMdJusted for different resistaoioe mlues. 
The Problsn 
Wrm. the literature cited it is evident that the applioation of 
mouum tubes in physical ohmoistry still leaves such to be desired. 
There is a need for several issproved measuring Instruments similar to 
i^ose iriiich have be«t described. 
It is the purpose of ^ e work in this thesis to design l^e follow­
ing l^es of apparatus for use in physical chemistry laboratories* 
1. A satisfactory mouum tube voltaeter for operation on alternat­
ing cuirent, prefembly applicable to the raeasurwawt of the 
electrcffiotive foroe of high resistance electrodes. 
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2* An operated, elaotmwtar-galT&nffl&eter to b« \xM*d idth a 
oon-rentioiml fotoationeter for preoice ffieasurmeid; of ths po<-
tenti&l of reslstanoe oella, such as thoso eoatalnijag 
glass eleetrodes* 
S« A devieo for ludioatisg visually the poiat of baltLace of an 
alternating eurrent Wheatstene bridge. 
4» A oooduotanoe laeter giving readings which are a linear fono-
tion of the oonduotanoe of a solution over a wide rang^ of 
oonducta&oes* 
6* An a"^ iterated mouum tube osoillator for ase as the souroe 
of alternating current in oonduotanoe measurements* 
••12 • 
SXFBRDiEmL 
lfo.terlals 
The satsrlals used in the eonstruotion of the instruments to be 
described In this thesis were all standard radio parts. These wre 
tised because of their low oost and t^e ease witii #iich th^ may be ob­
tained. 
The TaoiiuBi tubes used in the oonstruotion of these devioes were 
nearly all BC4 metal types. Ketal tubes were used because of '&eir 
sraaXl sixe and stsohaaloal ruggedaess* l^he tobes aotvttlly used in build­
ing these hook-ups are not the only ones whleh could be eoployedi they 
uould be replaoed by ax^ equimlent glass or metal type, and, in lokny 
oases, tubes say be used whloh are not exactly equivalent if ninor changes 
are aade in the eireult parameters. 
the meter used In the Taeaum tube Toltmeters and in iiie oosdootanoe 
meter Mis a Trlpl«tt 0-1 alllia»Beter id.th a 8 l/S laoh soale. However, 
this could be replaced by any standard 0-1 mllliaBateter (the resistsnee 
of the meter is vmin^rtant)* 
The fixed ivsistors used were eitiier wire-wound or metallised types. 
The wlre-wouni units were used wheneTer they were necessary to dissliwite 
the heat develc^^ed. The variable resistors were standard Tolume controls, 
and wire-wound units were preferred when i^ey were amllable in the pro­
per sise. 
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The aeon glow lam^s used for voltage regulators were General Eleo-
trio larape of l/4 watt aad 2 watt ra.tlngs. The type without a reels-
taxioe in the base was aeee«aa.ry for this purpose* This type is oeraooBly 
used in tube testing deviess and is readily Available fn»B radio supply 
houses* 
The fixed omidensers alloyed were all paper o&oiiem^ra unless 
o^erwise stated. Paper condensers are sufficiently good for most work 
iit audio frequenoies* 
Thfl transformer in -Uie power supply was a snail one of the typs 
found in a-o radios* This uiiit had a^re tiian suffioient oapaoity for 
all of the instruaents oonstruoted* 
These units were all assembled on ^ tal ohassis bases of the type 
oommcmly emplc^sd in radio oonstruotion* It was not found neoesMnry to 
use special shielding precautions with any of these circuits exof^t in 
the eases where this requirwaent is epecifioally Mentioned* 
4*C Tubes in Potential Measurffitent 
Heoeasary oharaoteristlos of the instrmaeBt 
The iB^ortaat oharaoteristies of a Toltneter to be used for poten-
timBstric titrations are the followiagt 
1* It should be of the continuous reading type* 
2* It should be stable tonard line voltage fluctuations, i«e., 
it should not ol»nge either sero reading or soasitivii^ with 
moderate changes in the voltage of the a>o supply* 
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3* It should dmw very little current from oell to be iMftsur-
ed* If glaes electrodes are to be used this current should be 
10 amperes or less* At this value of the current, the read­
ing of the poteatial will be i& error by 0.06 volts(«iloulated 
(7) 
tr^m Oto's la« for an electrode of resistanee S x 10 ohss), 
but this will make no difference in detemining 'tiie end point 
of eleetraBMtz>io titrations using such an electrode* 
4« It should be sisaple^ trca. the standpoint of being fool* 
proof and trim, that of MLse of operati«a* 
5. It should be of convenient sise, fkirly sturdy, and capable 
of staMing some abuse. 
6* The parts us^ in its oonstruction should be ineiqpensive and 
readily availaOjle* 
Some of the vacuum tube voltoeter circuits i^ich have been offer­
ed satisfy at least part of these requirements* Th^ are all continu­
ous reading instnmentst exoept for those of the balllstio ^pe* Of 
(U) 
the a-o operated instrunents offered, only those of Himtoon and Gar-
(15) 
mn and Srox have good se3>o stability vi^ respect to line voltage 
(16) 
fluetoatioiu* %e one developed by Wlllard and Bager has only auider-
ate s^tbilii^^ tonard these mrlatlons. Sons of the a-e operated instru* 
ii»nts ittve been designed for particularly low values of eell current, 
w 
In fisiot, that of Wlllard and Hager draws at least 10 aaperes throu^ 
the oell. This feature would aalce it mtlrely useless for titratioas 
with glass electrodes* This last circuit is quite simple, but the 
- 15 ^  
ofeers aro rather coiaplloftted and diffloult to adjust# Willard aad 
Hager have saorlfloed some of the sessltlTlty of their inatrtoMat to 
lEftke it operate on tmreetified alternating current* This zweessitatec 
the use of a mora senBitiw aod oore eiq>ensi'v« Biioroai8iBetttr» iriiioh Is 
also less stas^y* All of the instnasents are ftiirly rugged, but they 
oould be aadcs aore so by the use of the equiimlent aetel tube* in the 
sawie circuits* 
As has been lAMnm* none of the oirouits in the literature satisfy 
all of ihe desirable oharaeteristios for an eleetroale voltseter to be 
used in determining i^e end point of potentiosetrio titrations. 
Heon glow lamps as voltage regulators 
In order to OTeroane the effect of line voltage fluetuations* it 
is necessary first of all to knov nhat tj^s of fluctiMLtions actmlly 
ooour« By using an a-o voltffieter it is easy to see that there are two 
types of mriations oosmonly presmit on most a'-e lines. The first is 
a 1-5^ variation of Bemi-periodio nature, which occurs constantly and 
Tdiich l»s periods varying frwa 0.1 t© 6 seconds. This type of varia-^ 
tion is due probably to motora coupled to mrying loads (recipreoatiag 
puBps aM similar mt^ines). This variation does not affeet the averags 
value of the voltage as oan be shown by using a highly daaqped voltaieter. 
The ether type of fluotuatiffia. is a change in the average value of tiie 
line voltage due to changing total line loads at differmit times of the 
day. The change varies from 5 to 10?S depeMing upon the location. The 
average value of the voltage is usually constant within JS over period* 
- 16 -
of 15 minute® to an hour. 
fhe ustml oeodenser-eholce filter used ix> r«BOT» the 60 eyele eeop-
po&eiat from the output of rectified power supplies is net effeotiTS 
ftgaiost the Icmger period variations unless ooi^ensers and oholces of 
prohibitiTely large values are used. How»ver« the gasemis diseharge 
tube is a filter whose eharaeteristios ax^ praotioally indspaodait of 
frequency. Argon discharge tubes (BCA type 874) were used in the early 
a-c radios to maintain a fltirly eoxistant output froa the hi^ rvsistanoe 
gaseous reotifiers which were used, these talws are no longer readily 
available at a rMsoraible price, but neon glow laaps have oaas into 
wide usage as indicators of short oirouits in tube testii^ deriees and 
are available a.t very low prices. 
It was neoessary to measure t&e regulation eharaeteristios of the 
glow lasps used sinoe these eharaeteristios are not ordintrily publish* 
ed mM show scsoe variations from one lanp to another^ ^e elrouit used 
for smsuring the oharaeteristiws is shown heret 
Figure I 
- 17 -
L « Seoa glow l«ap 
ML s 0~10 aillianBSter 
Jl 2 50»(K)0 ohms* mriftble 
V s 0-100 ^ Itmter 
Two sites of glow lamps were tested, rmmely l/i Mhtt and 2 watt General 
Eleetrio ^ow lamps without reslstaiuKNi in the base* The shape of the 
regalation eurve whioh should be obtained aoeordine to a Westinchouse 
(2S) 
publieatiOB la shorn in Figure II. 
Hgure XI 
Measureffients were aade only on the part of the outts narked AB is Figure 
II, as this is the only useful aztd stable part of the eurre* The data 
obtained are giwn in Sable I and typioal graphs are shown in Figure III. 
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7abl8 I 
Pot«ntl«l drop aoreas 
Oarr«at l/i tAttt 2 Watt Xan^s 
5 I 
58.8 
-™ 59^0 
—— S9,2 
—— 59,4 
69.6 
59.8 
7.0 —— —— —— 60.1 
8.0 ——* - 61.0 
10.0 —— —— ——. 62.0 
For deoraaslng current 
5.0 —— 67.4 75.6 ——-
4.0 —— 66.0 72.5 —— 
5.0 64.6 70.8 —-
2.0 *<*•.-> 65.5 68.8 
1.0 —— 62.0 66.4 —— 
0.5 mm mm 62.0 O''"* mm mm, 
in sa« 1 2 
0.5 62.5 66.4 
1.0 65.5 66.4 
2.0 65.4 64.8 
S.0 67*2 66.0 
4.0 68.8 67.5 
5.0 71.0 69.0 
6.0 «««• mmmm 
I R' % 
« 
Figure III 
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Gunr® A - l/i watt Icuap - Inoreasiag current 
Curve B - 1/4 watt laap - D«or«a.8ing eurmit 
Gurtw C - 2 watt lanp - Increasing current 
I 3 Current throu^ the laaq> 
E s Voltage across the lasp 
It is shown in the graphs of Figure III that these glow lamps tend 
to show a sort of hysteresis effect, i* e*, the ourroa for increasing 
and decreasing values of current do not coincide. Howerer, experiment 
showed that iriien the changes in the current are snail (as they are in 
the regulating circuits to follow) this effeot disappears, and the two 
lines coincide. It can be seen from the graph that the rate of change 
of potential applied with the change in the current flowing is relative­
ly low. This characteristic of glow lamps is responsible for their value 
as voltage regulators. d£ for these lamps will be called the plate re-
(2S) 31 
sistance (Rp) by analogy with the plate resistance of a vacuum tube. 
For the 1/4 watt lamps Rp is about 2000 ohms, and for the Z watt sise 
Rp is about 200 ohms (these are average values). 
The data for the linear portion of the curves can be represented 
by the equation ® 5 
where 5^ is the extrapolated value of the potential when I • 0. By the 
use of this equation we shall now attea^t to find the circuit constamts 
with iriiioh the best iregulatlon will be obtained. The behavior of the 
lamps will now be analysed in iiie following circuiti 
ngure IV 
Uf ft veltig* 
&2^ • ItMbd rvfistftaa* 
?# S Carr«at Italtlttg 
s & ^ 8 rwiictaa»* of luBp 
(«0) 
olreolt shMm la Pigur« ZY io siiBilAr to that uaod \ry GiB£rl«b 
in high ToltAg* •upplios tor Soigor ooontcr*. Th« •olation for th» aot* 
*ork givos th« following relatioD botvooa Sf tad Sj* 
Perhaps th» boat aftthcemtioftl •xpresslon of th® voltftg* r«gul*tioa 
of th« olrouit is givwa by th« t»1u« of th» dorivatiw d la or 
4If Tho of o«a b«dorlvad fron the •.bov* oqsatloo. luad 
«Ei Ai 
is fouod to bei 
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» Sp— 
Sj So + 8p 
H 
As the oirouit is osoally sBployed, is fiscsd (sxoept t<xr the relative­
ly aoall o^&@is due to line voltage fliMtoatioa), and Kg is tiie only 
-nurittble faotor, ^ best regalatioa is oAjtaised l^erefore lAien Rs is 
a mxias&Bt^ or, in ottier words, when th# above expression is a mlntmma. 
1!lie only way in whioh fix enters into the problea is in detemicing this 
isaxifflUQ value of R^. flie approixioate efaati<»i 
S8i 2 100 ••MMeMeMIMManiM*  ^ mmagmmrn 3+ % ^ 
determines tiie aaxiaum permissible value of In i&is equati<m« ^e 
figure 100 represents the striking potential of a ne<m glow lamp plus 
a safety ^siotor of about ten volts to give stable operation. If in ttie 
reflation eq^tion we let Eg have its mxisum value, - Rj, - 1, 
then 
Sinee Bust alw&ys be greater than 100, t^e rsgulati^ is best when 
Ei is large. 
Xn t^e oirooits to be ea;>loyed R^ is usually a oooiDinatlon of re« 
sisters witti a vacuum tube plate eirouit* so that Rj^ is variable and ua-
kneam. 3^ saacimuB permissible value of Rg oiust then be deten&ined in 
each oaae by trial aad error metiiods^ 
&rid current B^easureiaent 
In order to satisfy the third requirement for a good vacuum tube 
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Toltmster M outlined above, it ms neoesaAry to measure the grid our^ 
rent oharaoteristios of sose of the mouua tttl»es to be used in this re-
searoh. The preliminary studies were m&» by means of the <jlreuit given 
l»re« 
Figure T 
0 « L & H galmuMMter 
H4. - 0-3X> milliammeter 
fi « 1000 «rtna potentiMwter 
V 0-^ Toltaeter 
fhe gtil'vanoaietw used '•as a Leeds axid Horthrup instrument wildi a sensl-
tiTity of 2.5 X 10 aa^res per ami* A table of the data obtained for 
a t^ieal BCA type 6PS tube is given in Table 2 below. The measurements 
were carried out at plate voltages of 60, 120, and 180 volts because 
these are tiie potentials obtaitMd from one, two, and three neon glam 
lamps respectively. 
Qrl4 FUt* 
Fotmtlid 
«• 2 S • 
f*W« 2 
Curr«Bt 
Slid 
* l»QO voXta 180 
» 1*68 «4 " «S 
<> 1.42 "• *6 
- 1»S7 «8 -1*0 
- ius 1.0 -1.7 
- 1.01 U2 •2.2 
- 0.«9 !•« •2.5 
- 1.87 ISD 0.8 0.0 
^ 1.04 0.4 0.0 
« QSfi 0.6 0.2 
- 0 . 78 0.8 1.7 
0.^ 1.0 8.7 
- o«eQ lA 55.0 
- 0<3S ao 0.1 1.S 
•» 0.3S 0.1 7.0 
• o«i@ M 22.0 
* 0.46 Mi 80.0 
In ^  iti^ont tabl« f)o«itl-«» ffrU •vtrmk^ th* flov of #l«»tr(»iui 
fma ill* 9ftthod« %9 tii* frid of th« tvSarnm 4»te trtm th« &boT« tabl* 
is reprwwMfttwd fKf&lMlly is l^giuni TX* 
<•' ~.J^3 . 
• "•- ':- -
• "'V A-' 
'i*?- s' 
'v-vL' 
C -i 
Cj--, 
a, 
' 1.^-rf 
% < 
mV- : 
Plgur® TI 
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Curve A = 60 volts plate potential 
Curve B <=120 volts plate potential 
Curve C -180 volts plats potential 
E- s potential 
I « Grid current 
s 
Examination of the above data shows the Iblloving ikctsi 
1* The grid oarrest follows the type of ourve given in the West-
(28) 
in^ouce description of industrial electronic tubes 
2. The point of *ero grid current (floating grid potential) varies 
from 0.8 to 1*5 volts grid bias, and the grid current rises 
very rapidly when the bias is oade less than this mlue. 
S. When operated at 180 volts plate potential these tubes show a 
rather large positive ioa grid cun-ent. When the plate poten­
tial is given either of the two lower values, the region of 
low grid current is either too short to be of value or is com­
pletely nonexistent. 
Since at low plate voltages, the high-mu triodee tested suffered plate 
current cut-off in the region inhere they should show desirable grid cur­
rent characteris tics, a type of tube was tested which required a higher 
negsitive grid bias for cut-off. She type chosen mis the ECA type ^ 5 
which has an amplifiotition fkotor of 20 in plaee of the 100 oharaeteris-
tio of the 6PS« 
It was found that the gal-mnometer used for measuring grid current 
in the 6F5 was not sufficiently sensitive §9r atsamiriBg l^t ourrent ia 
tlM 6C5* An indireot aetbod of estioating -Ute grid ourr«it ims used by 
(31) 
placing the tube its^f in a sort of slide-baok voltawter eirouit • 
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This hook-up Is shoim In Flgur# VII. 
Figar# Til 
C s 0*1 miorofliTmd* 
HA. s 0»10 
81 a 5 X 10 °'ohBui 
Hq m 1000 otan potentiometer 
- o»3 -voltmeter 
Tlw hi|^ reaistASoe w.a i^orted out of t^e oirouit by means of 
i^e switch shovn} the plate ourr«at me r^orded and mut then read CHioe 
laore with Sj in the oirouit. The change in grid potential neoecsary to 
gi-re this eas^ ohange in plate ourrent was ^ en measured. Since this 
potential cdiange was the sas^ as titie drop produced aoross S], by the flow 
of grid ourr«3.t, this ourrent oould be calculated by 0hK*8 law* Several 
valties of grid current are tabulated in the table below &r different 
values of plate rairrent. Iliese values are ^ fpioal of the better tt^es 
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OMtsured. Oq0 of tiie tubes tested would not give stable readings at 
mlues of plAte eurr^mt hi^er than 1 milliai^re. This indioati^ that 
this tube was slightly gptssy and would not be very satisfiLOtoxy for use 
witii hi^ rssistanoes oomeoted in the grid oireuit. Sowever, at plate 
current values below 1 nilliaapere, even this tube gave grid currents 
f9) 
less than 10 aa^re* 
table S 
arid Plat* arid 
Potential Cunrttot Carreat 
m m) 
volts 0*2x10 «Bf« --SxlO mmprn 
«S.60 0.4 
*S«08 0*8 "•8 
-1.83 2«0 -4 
"l*^ 8*0 *6 
All meaeuranents were taken at a plate potential of 60 volts* 
These data show i^t the grid current of BCA type 6C6 tubes satisfies 
the reqair^aents of a voltmeter for titration work. As has been pointed 
(-9) 
out, a grid eurrwit of 10 aaiperes makes an error of one unit in the 
potential of a glass eleotrode system vith a resistance of 50 megohms* 
The problem now beoam that of designing a voltmeter using the ^ 5 
in a circuit satisfying the conditions laed in ^e above measursnents 
of grl4 current. 
voltmeter oirouits 
Three oirouits have been devised* each one possessing some advas* 
tags over the others, but all satisfying most of the requirements estf^b* 
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liahed for a doslrabld vaeutsB tube -roltneter* Flret of all the eir-
ouit of tiie Teiy slsqple power supply used throu^oat tJiis work will be 
glTen. 
Figure YIII 
C « 8 miotofkrads eleotirolytie 
L • 15 henry ehoke 
T - Power Transfomer 
T s 5W4 rectifier 
Sinoe neon glow laap regulation is used in tiie -voltmeters, the filter 
^stem in ^ e power supply does not need to be as extensive as that 
usually used in radio work. !Qte ohoke is used solely to prolong the 
life of the filter condenser axid to reduoe the output Toltage* as its 
filtering effeot is not really neeessary* !Rie transfbnrar used is one 
capable of giTing 6*5 Tolts a-^ at 1.6 anperes and 650 volts at 40 
milliaiQ>eres« 
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Hie olrouit for the first Toltaeter tried is shoim in Figure H 
A..: 
mm 
t-c 
5pef-. 
^.1 S- ' 
C -
^»I'2 s 
% r 
Jg « 
h * ®6 « 
Figure IX 
0*1 Bdoroflftr&ds 
fieen glow iKajf* 
ohm p»tentianeter 
30,000 olmui 
20 oh&s 
SOgOOO obmM 
20 ohms 
8FST swltoh 
Sm saitoh 
6C5 imeuum tubes 
In this circuit and in the others to follow, the tubes used are HCA 
type 6C6, and l^e glov laa^s are Gwieral Sleotrio 2 imtt neon lanps. 
The switch 8ho*m across the milliaBmeter/vi^Ioyed solely to protect 
the meter frvm the large surges itiich oeour iriiile the Instrument is 
niaming up and iriiile citanges are aade in liie electrodes* 
The instruffiflut is adjusted and used in the folloiring manner. The 
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Bidteh 8^ is olo8«d #iile the power supply svltoh is thrown on and while 
tha tubes are allowed to heat up. After about one minute has elapsed« 
the switch Sg ^  throim to the position ooaneoting the grid to the vari­
able tap of the potentimeter aad the petentimneter adjusted until l^e 
meter giiws cero defleotion* After this adjusiaent^ the switeh is 
opened and a read juetisent of ttie potentiometer is made if neoessaiy* 
fhe titration oidl is now oooneoted to the points shomn and the siritoh 
§2 throim to the oeasuring position* The titration may now be carried 
out in usual mannmr, titrating to a large ohange ia ailliju^ter 
reading for a soall addition of reagent* 
As a aeasuring derioe this instrument has '^xe following oharaoter* 
istioat 
1« Ti»» soale readings are proportiraml to tiie Toltage applied to 
tiie grid* It requires about 1«& volts to ^ ve full soale de«> 
fleotlon on the ailliasuaeter* The ealibration depends up<m i^e 
speoifio tubes used etvn vhm they are -tiie saae type# 
Zm Ho attegaq>t is aade to ooapensate for the change in oa^ode eeds» 
sion with ohanging line voltage, so that a ohange in line vol-' 
tage of 1<^ produoes a plate oarrent defleotioa equivalent to 
0.075 volts ^ ange in %e grid potential* Hons'TBr, the instru­
ment is quite satisfkiotory for use over short periods of time 
where i^e line irolta^ shows no large instantaneoiu -variations* 
The siaally periodie fluctuations of line voltage have no effect* 
5* If the poteatial to be awasured approaohes 1.6 volts* the plate 
current of the t»be rises to 2*2 ffiilliai^res, aui aomrn tubes 
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my dmw appreciable grid current at this point. Howe-rer^ it 
is fortunate that most potentials developed by the glass elec­
trode are less than 0*6 volts, and henoe can be measured 8at> 
isfactorily with a oaxistam error of 1 pH unit. 
4. If the device is to be ueed to measure the true electromotive 
force of low reaietance oells, the sero point must be eheolrad 
for each ineasureBient* 
(15) 
The second circuit used is siioilar to that of Garoan and Bros • 
By applyii^ a n«<m glow lamp regulator to the plate voltage, it is pos­
sible to eliadnate the mu-balaowe feature of their bridge hence to 
eliminate the use of bias cells, iihi<^ oast be periodically replaced* 
The adjustment has also been sis^lified frtm that required for the above 
mentioned circuit. This circuit is shoim in Figure X. 
Figure Z 
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C « 0»1 miorof^r&ds 
L * Neoa glow las^ 
%*'2 ^ 4000 ohm potontioBotors 
a 1000 ohm potenti(»netar 
&4 s 26,000 ohmst wiroxvouiid 
^ c SH>T siritoh 
• 6C5 vsioutm tubes 
Adjustment of this circuit requires the insertion of & -mriable series 
resistor of about 200 ohns in the a»o power supply leads. First of all* 
tha Icwer tube in the oirouit is set at outoff (R^ is set at its extresM 
left end), and then B3 is set at its lower extremity* &£ adjusted to 
glye a reading on ths milliaiBBeter of about 1 milliinqpere. Bg is tiien 
set at its oenter, and adjusted to give a reading of about 0*1 silli-
Ka|>ere* B3 is shifted until a position is found at ubich a variation of 
the series resistor in the power simply leads gives no effect on tihe mil-
liMameter reading. oan now be set so that the reading of the milll« 
aaimeter is sero, and the instraisent is ready for use. The settings of 
and will resaain quite pemanent^ and any oompensatloa for shifts 
in the sero point may be made by the use of Rg. The operation of this 
devioe is like tiiat of oirouit I after the preliminary adjustments have 
been made. 
The oirouit has the following oharaoteristios't 
1. The scale readings are direotly proportional to the voltage ap­
plied to the instrummt. Witii the 0«1 milliamsster used the 
sensitivity is rather poor»about 0*4 milliaaiperes per volt* 
However, by using a 0<»500 mlonMumeter this sensitivity oan be 
made quite satisfactory. 
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2* Its stability toward line -voltage fluotuations Is very good 
if properly adjusted. The oontrols oan be set so that a 
change in the line -voltage will produce no notioeabl® change 
la the mllllame'ter readlag« 
S« The grid eurreat diameter is tics of -t^is circuit are -very sim­
ilar to i&ose of circuit 14 It is certainly soioh better in 
(15) 
this respeet than the circaits of either Ganoaa and Oros 
(16) 
or Willard and Eager ^ because of the use of tubes «i1^ 
lower as^lificaticBi factors and the use of lew plate voltages* 
44 "^e tubes change soaev^t from tiaw to tins aeeessitating re* 
checkiag the sero point ocoasi<»ially,) as with cir^it 1« The 
use of a twin trlode* such as Gaman and Dros oeiplqyed, mi^t 
make a sli^tly more stable airangmi^nt^ but the 6k6 and simi­
lar types are undesirable because of their hifdi asiplifieatioa 
(32) 
factorsi It is possible t^t the Sylvanla -fcype 6B6 ni^t prove 
useful in a oiroult of this type. 
The third oiroult tends to combine the si^lioity of operation of 
t^e first circuit wi-th the stability of the second, and at i^e same time 
it b&s an is!|)rt}Ted sensitivity* The hook<>up diagram is shown belois' ia 
Figure XIfc 
ss -
f: 
Flgar# XI 
C : 0*1 nieirofiiiimd* 
I^tLg s Neon gloir laa^ 
2 2000 ohm potentiometer 
Rg « 50,000 olms 
Sjj s ZSOO ohms 
" 50«p00 ohffls 
20 ohms 
SFSf «»itoh 
^ 5 SPDT switch 
T^jVg s 6C5 vacuum tubes 
^ : 
Tl^ operation of this circuit differs in no way from that of cir­
cuit I, The circuit has tii© following Tery excellent chamcteristicst 
1* Its readings are nearly linear with applied electixjootiTe 
force, azul its sensitivil^ is good (1*1 milliaaper«s per Tolt) 
This sensitiTity malcBs it especially desirable for use with a 
0-1 ffiilliaffliBeter. 
Z, It has good stability, althou^ not as good as circuit II* A 
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XO^ line vol^ge tmriation thovrs a change in the milliaiaiBeter 
reading .equi-valmt to a ehaage of 0*01 volts in the grid po« 
tential of the first tube. This Tariatioa is iodepeodsat of 
the tubes used, as long as titey are of the sa»e type* 
2* It has T«ry exeelleat grid ourrwat ohaz«oteristios, sinee it 
opemtes at a plate ourrent of about 1 milliAB^ere nozsally 
and siaoe this deereases «itii applied -voltage. It is not pos« 
sible to haTe a linear seale witii oirouits I and II, if they 
are opearated at suah low plate eurreat mlues. 
A. aodifiM "seotroMeter* 
Although these three oirouits are very satisftiototy, tiiere is soae 
<Mire neoessaiy to aTOid injury to the loeter by overlcMds present i^n 
the ioBtrament is first turned on and when eleotrodes are ohanged. An 
(17) 
instrument of t^e type described by Sniith is desirable in sany appli-
oations in spite of the f1a.et that it has rather poor stabilil^. ThQ use 
of the "Uagio-Eye" cathode ray ti;ribe oakes this instrtnoent much more 
rugged and foolproof t^n almost any other nhich can be devised. How-
e-rer* in waking with the circuit used by Ssiith, the author has fouxid 
that the rapid periodic fluotuations of the line voltage appear as ran­
dom waiiderings of the shadow whioh are sometiraes very annoying and even 
tend to obscure the end poixit in some titrations. It was found that the 
(drouit used by Smith could be made free these annoying -variations 
by usiog one or two glow laaps as shown below. %e l/4 watt lamps are 
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Buffioieatly for use in this oiroult. 
C 
L 
8l 
% 
4 % 
Figure XII 
0.01 niorofkrad* 
Ne<»i glow laan 
10,000 oto potentiooetar 
100,000 ofaaa 
250^000 ofaas 
2 magohoa 
1 asgohox 
6F5 T&euum tvdse 
6B5 oathode ray tube 
Thia oirouit has a aensitirity of O.S rolt for ooiBpleta thrcwr of 
the cathode ray shadow from 0 to 90®. The width of the shadow ohanges 
about the same amount for a 10^ line voltage deorei&snt as for 0.1 volts 
applied to ihe grid of the 6F5. The sensitivity of the circuit oan be 
ixKireased ooosiderably by adding another glow lamp in series between 
the 250,000 ohm Eg and the oathode of the 3B5« and supplying the plate 
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of the 6F5 from this 120 Yolt souros. In this o«s« it rsqoires only 
ftbcmt 0*1 ^ It to ooi^lately oloso the ^ adoir. la spits of the fact 
l^at the 6P& high-m triode is used in this eireait, the grid current 
is iespt lor by the use of the extremely hi^ load resistor (£4 x 
2 aegohBs), thus liadting the plate current to a very low value (4 
ndoteas^res in l^e first oase and 20 in tiie seeoad)* Ho asasureasnts 
were takac on the grid current in this oirouit beoause it was not de­
sired to use this type of instrmBeat wil^ glees eleotrodes. The two 
oirouits Just deseribed luive ao advmtages over that used by Smltd^ 
except their greater stability aod sis^lloity. If it is desirable to 
<^atrol the seasiti'rity of this circuit, it ban be dene by first 
obaa^ag frcaa one of the cirouital to the other hj a sinple switch* If 
this control is insufficisnt, the load resistor of the 6F6 can be de­
creased, althou^ this simultaneously increases the grid currcait of 
the tube* 
A theradenic atlvaaoaeter 
VAiile the circuits deseribed above are suitable for the nwasure-
want of pot^tials with sufficient accuracy for potentionetric titra­
tions, there is also aane need for an a-o opm^ted iraeuum ti^e galtaa-
ometer which can be used with tiie conveatioxtal Poggeadorff potentioeteter 
for BiMisuring the potentials of very high resistance cells* All of ths 
circuits described thus far have put the cell directly in &e grid cir-
f9} 
cuit of the tube* It is easy to see that a current of 10 aaiperes is 
suffioient to cause quite an error when flowing through a cell with a 
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(7) 
r«ei>taaee of XO ohms or more. This ms imimportaat 1b eXeetrometrle 
titrations, but mist be ellaimted 1& ffisasuring aad In other appli-
oaticms of the aeasurtnaent of eXeotroiaotiTe foroe* %e only tubes rmilly 
eultftble for h&iliig sac^ hl^ resistance cells ateasared directly in their 
grid dLrcults are iihe electroaeter tubes sack as ^  EonvTer, 
these tubes are totally unsuitable tor a->o operation, so the solution 
Mis sought in title ffiodificatian of the ballistio circuit originally de~ 
(12) (IS) 
tvloped by Morton ami ia^ronRi by Hraini^y • The attempt to use 
the circuit due to HoBingeay directly on the a-c power supply of the 
t^ daseribed earlier in l&is -^aia gave an Instraoent which ms quite 
sensitive, but extreoely unstable* The line -valtage fluetuatims were 
of about ^e ama» fre%uea«^ as the ballistio incises iso be measuz^ 
and were equally aoplifled. ibi atteeint to laake a choke and oosideaser 
filter system effective in rffiBOTlng these fluctuatiem only resulted 
in reducix^ to about half of their former value. The needle of 
the aaeter still wandered about more or less erratically* 
By the application of neon glow lamps to this circuit, it was pos-> 
sible to construct a device ifoich was both stable and smsitive* Th* 
circuit for the last tube is a 8iiB{>lified bridge circuit of the type 
used for circuit II* The aiq^lifier is a conventional resistanee»eapa-
city coupled type. It is desirable to use relatively hi^ resistance 
and capacity values b^iiuse of the low frequency of i^e ballistic in* 
pulses to be a&plifi^. The oon^lete circuit used is liiown in Figure 
XIZI. 
h.ji 
Figui* XIII 
Cj^ S 0.02 mioro^radc, (mioa ooadenser) 
Og s 0*1 microfarads 
0. * 0*5 Biiorofarada 
c| s 25 miorofkrads, electrolytic 
* lleca glow lft3ai>s 
I'-O-'l adlliasoieter 
% 3 30 BtegOilBJB 
Bg 8 10 megohisa 
R. s 5000 oluBS 
s S00«000 oims 
fig ; 1 megohm 
s 1000 ohms 
fi- s 3000 ohm potentloimater 
S- Z 2S0»000 otaais 
Sf s SPOT switch 
'Vf 2 6F5 'vacuum tube 
^2 8 'mouum tube 
fhe cei^enser is used as in Hortoa's circuit to avoid the er­
ror due to the voltage drop across £2* ^a effeet was not eliminated 
in HcmiagMay's oirouit« but eas eoBq>eiisated for by his method of balaa-
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oing the stasd&rd Q0II in his potentiometer* The aensitiTiiy of the 
oirouit as shown ie about 1 nilliTOlt (0.02 units). IRiis eensiti* 
tdty can be readily ioareased to 0.1 milli-volts by the addition of ano« 
ther si».ge of resi8tanoe>oai»ioity coupled aaplifieation. In amasuring 
hi^ resistanoe oirouits it was found that the aa^lifier, the potentio* 
meter, and tiie ^11 all have to be o<ffi9letely shielded and tlto shield 
grounded. Also ^ e amplifier oust be carefully planned to ATOid piok-
ing up 60 eyole ft'-o in the grid eireuits of the aoplifiers. The instru-
sent is extremely stable, line voltage fluctuations of every kind («c> 
o^t very large and sudden ehanges) having no effeet v^tever. 
Gonolasions 
In the aboTe experinentid voxic upon mouua tube voltoeters and 
galvanometers, these things have been aoocffliplishedt 
1. Three oirouits for vaewqa tube voltaMters applicable to the 
determinatiTO of end points in potentioBetrie titraticms have 
been desoribed. Of ^ ese oirotiits, I has proved to be the 
sia|>lest|IIlst^e most stable, but is relatively insensitive 
and difficult td adjust} and 111 is i^e aoet smsitive and, 
in general, the aost setisAtotory circuit, ^e cost of meh 
of the three eirooits is very low, the chief item being the 
a»ter used. These eireuits say all be used (if ealibrated} 
to ?«asujre eell potentials where the aoeuraoy desired is not 
greater than about 2%m 
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Z* fh« ciroult of the "•eotromoter" developed by Gr. Frederiok 
(X7) 
Ssdth hae been improyed by Ihe addition of ne«a glow laaap 
filters to elimisate the effeot of rapid, sMai-periodio flue-
tuations in a»o line voltege. 
3. An a-o operated» ballistio momm tube galmmwster for use 
in iseasuring i^e potential of glass electrodes or ot^er hi^ 
rvsistaiioe oells by the oust<3HUiry poteatieoetzlo method has 
been described» The deviee has a satisftnetery sensitiTit^ of 
1 oilliTolt (this oan eMily be inorMsed by a Daotor of ten) 
and is very stable toviard line Toltage fluottMitions* 
A-C Tubes in C^onduotanoe Heasureaent 
Brl4g» balaaoe iadioators 
The vacuum tuba bridge bal&noe iadioators thus fiur developed 
eitiier a» not entirely satisfiaotory, or they are not well suited to 
(22) (25) 
the needs of physloal oheoists* those of fulauskas and of MeKaffiara 
are toe oosplioated for use in the ohsoiioal laboratory. The «»e built 
(24) 
by Gaimn and Kinney tends to show regeneratiTe feed baek unless 
oarefWilly filtered. It also has diode bias batteries whioh are rMlly 
unaeoessary, and must oooaslonally be replaeed. The autitor has tried 
<26) 
tiie oiroult due to Breaseale and has fomid it hard to find tiie ba-
lanoe point by this means espeoially with low frequesoy a«e soorees* 
%e first oiroult to be desoribed is merely a aodifieatioa of 
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Br6ase«.l«*s olreult so the n.rst tube in the deriee aots bs ft 
plftte reetifying deteetor rather than as a siiiq>le saiplifier* ^e ado 
dition of a filter oondesser in the plate oirouit of the first tube 
stakes the edge of the shadow in the 6£6 a sharp Use. The method of 
balaaeing t^e bridge ooosists of taming to saxiatim width of the shadow 
instead of adjusting the bridge to Bdniiana widi^ of the blurr«i edge of 
the shsdow, as in Breaseale*B hotSsi-up, M. neon glow filter has al­
so been added to the eirouit to eliminate the effeot of n^pid line toI-
tage flaot)uti«M« oco^leted oirouit is shedl in Figura X17 below. 
This hook-up is seen to be id«itioal with that of the "seotrunster** 
shorn in Figure X« except for the presense of the input transfomsr* 
This tnnsformer is a standard iB^>edanoe astehing transfomer for a 
sin^e button <Na*bon aioreptone* 
Figure XIT 
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0*01 laloroikrads 
Grlow Ibb  ^
10,0^ ohm potantiomoter 
100,000 ohms 
250,000 ohas 
2 atagohsui 
1 aagohns 
Mior<^hoBe transformer 
6F5 'mouisB tube 
6£5 <«aouuaiii tube 
Whtti used with ft l^eeds and Northrup student type K<^lrati8eh slide wire, 
tiULs oiroult permits balancing of the bridga within 0*1^ when iBMSuring 
a re^stanee of 2D0 criOas* If tiie belanoe indicator is used wit^ tiie 
power supply shown Mrlier in this thesis (Figure Till), it is possible 
by eubstitoting a 6X.5 reotifier for Hie SKA to i&ake a cGnqaact unit for 
the detendnation of ocmdnotanee. This ^nge releases the flTe volt 
winding usually used for the reotifier filan»nt Ibr use as a souroe of 
60 eyele a«e eurrwxt for t&e Wheatstone brld^* With this unit aivi a 
suitable bridge, it is possible to obtain ooisduotanoes idthin 0.1^ for 
resistaaoe values up to 600 and within up to about 60*000 <^bs8* 
It ^ cMld be notstd tiiat this eiroiiit oan be us«l as a "seotrcBDeter" 
providing the prt^r switohing arraagsflt^ts* 
With the bridge balaooe indicator just described, the a»o 
output froHR tiie bridge is found* This mininrocin is usually not sero be­
cause of t^e presoaoe of ei^oKspaee and induetasoe la the bzldge oir<» 
(20,21) 
ouit • A devioe vhidh would give seaw idea of the aagnitude of 
this «|^oitative and induetive effeet at the balanee point would be of 
considerable value in oonduotanM worib The use of the eathode ray 
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ofioillograph &« «. balanoo ii»lioator -would make possible the analysis 
of the a-e output of the bridge into its two o<smponents, one due to 
the unbalanced resistance network, and -the seoosd due to -Use pres«aoe 
of uxd}&lanoed capacities and induotanoes 90^ out of phase wil^ -the re­
el stance ooB^nent. Until recently the tubes used in Mthode ray os-
cill^raphs ha^ been flar too expensive and ha-ve required too snxoh 
equipaent to mike thesi practical for this sort of application* Hoar-
^ (SS) 
ever* with the derelopaent of the 91S cathode ray tube , there i« 
amilable a tube which can be ue«d for such an iDdieattn** The power 
supply required is single and inexpensive (Figure VIII}, and the cathode 
ray -fcube itself costs no more tixan a ^od meter such as is used in Ger-
(24) 
laan and Kinney^ s bridge balance indicator* The c^plete circuit used 
is shown in Figure X?. 
Figure Xf 
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z taierofirftds 
mierofknids 
% s 20,000 ohm potoatiometer 
Sa z 50,000 ohffi poten.ti<aiet0r 
Eg 8- Z KK),000 ohm ToltiBie controls 
Sg*fig z SOOO ofaras 
S.ft'RQ • 500,000 ohms 
fig •Bin S 6 aegohms 
g 100,000 ohms 
T, • Microphone traitsfomsr 
Tt a 6P5 (Horixontal «ffiplifier) 
- 6F6 (Vortiels aB^lifier) 
Z 913 oathode ray tube 
In this circuit -Qie input to th« u^lifisr for th« Tsrtiobl deflsotion 
plates is oozmeoted to the a«>e supply for the bridge. If a Wiagnsr 
ground is used, tiie input to the -vertiMil aoplifier is oonneoted to 
one side, and the oenter tap is grounded* If a souroe of hi|^ poten­
tial a«e (100 volts) iriiioh is in phase with the supply to the bridge 
is available, the aaplifier tor the vertioal plates is ua&eoessary* 
This high voltage sonree might be a separate transforaer wiztdiag if an 
oseiHater is used, or the hi^ 'voltage winding of the power transfor-
Bwr if 60 eyole a-o is used* The horiscmtal aB^lin.er is oonneoted to 
the output teminals of the bridge through a coupling transformer (a 
single button ^urbon oiorophone transformer) whi^ serves tlie dual pur­
pose of ixq^edanoe oatching and of Changing liie phase of the bridge out­
put 90*^ respect to the input* 
The oontrols neoessaiy tor l^is instrtment aret S^, intmiaity o<m-
trol for the electron besaj 1^, focusing oontroli and and S4# volune 
oontrols for ^e verti^ and horisontel aoplifiers, respeetively* 
is neoessary to limit the vertical sweep to the hei^t of the fluores-
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oent sorsen, and is v&luiUsla in limiting the horlsontal smep when 
the bridge is deoldedly udsalaaoed. 
Since any acmponmt due to unbalazsoed resistance arms is changed 
90® in phase by the input transforffler, this voltage will expand •tiw 
TBrtioal line obtained with no input to the horisontal plates into an 
(34) 
ellipse • When t^e resistance elements of the bridge are balansed, 
this ellipse becomes a straight line. However, the componmt due to 
capacitanes and inductance shows a 90^ phase difference with respect 
to the resistance coeapoaent, and therefore, is either in phase or 1^° 
out of phase with the br|4ge input. The effect of this voltage on the 
horlsontal plates is to rotate the vertical sweep line to an inclined 
p(»i1don* It is possible iM estlaaate from, the inclination of this line 
from the vertleal, the approxiiaate magnitnde of any tinbalano«d eapacily 
and iadbiot&noe whl^ o&y rasiala in the clrmilt at balance• 
In many cases* the balance without ai^ atteeipt to equalise t^e in­
ductance and capacity will be sufficiently accurate for conductance work, 
bat soBDB c(»ipensatlng (»ipacity should be introduced if the cathode ray 
line is hl^ly Incllxwd to the vertical at the point of balance* The 
instrunent as shown wiables to balance a ifheatstone bridge witiiln 
0«1^ wl^ a resistance of 100 akaa* This sensitivity otnild be easily 
loo reasad by using an additional stage of aa^ lifloatlon for tho horl­
sontal deflectlca plates* This (^nge, however, sould probably nalce 
neoossary the addition of another choke and condenser to the filter sys­
tem to prevmt a-o ripple in the power supply trm. appearing in the 
oal^ode ray pattern* 
•• 46 — 
All of the patterns described above depeod upon harixig as the 
a-e eouroe a flsiirly pure sine na-ve supply* If the voltage of the sup­
ply is not slse nave the patterns obtained are of peculiar shape and 
difficult to interpret. If the hansonio oontsnt of the aiive is not 
too great, however* the stmight line figure mux be obtained iriten iAke 
resistance anas of the bridge are baleneed. 
The eondoetanee aeter 
The ohief disadvantage of the ooxiduotanee neten id)ieh have been 
described in the literature is that t^ey lack linearity of the soale 
with respeet to ooaoduetanee. one whioh has recently been developed 
(27) 
by Gar&mn has a scale irtiioh is linear with respect to resisi».noey 
but the instimawnt requires readjustment if it is desired to change 
the range of resistance to be measnred* 
The circuit to be givega here is suoh that the soale readings are 
proportiotml to the conductance* This is nade possible by using ttxe 
diode portion of a duplex-diode triode as a rectifier for the output 
of tixe 
Figure Xn 
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Ci : 0«1 raiorofkrada 
H£ 2 0-1 millianeaatsr 
^ 30 ofaas, irariable 
H2 — 10(^ ohm a 
Bg S 7500 ohms 
. s Mierophozw tnnnsfonaer 
Tg s 1 to 2 ratio audio tranafbra«r 
^ s 3E7 vaouum tube 
%. • Conduotivity oell 
The resietaoee ie a seasitiTity o<mtrol eaoh that the full eoale 
reading of ^ e aeter oan be mde equal to ai^ eoad»stazi«e mlae fron 
0«01 to O0QOOI ashoe (irtien an a*o anpply of about 12 Tolts Ic used)*. 
The rMdlage of the neter are nearly linear with respeet to oonduo-
tanoe when the reisistanee S3 ic introdooed into the oiroult*- Withowt 
this resietanoe the neter rMdinge tend to l^rease too rapidly. The 
chief limiting fkotor in the aoouraoy of this rasthod of oondnotanoe 
raeasur^mt is ^ e diffioujity in obtaining an a-o eouroe of saffioient« 
ly oonstwa^ potential.^ A 30 oyole transfomer Mn be used in sose 
oases where a l'>&^ fariatim is not ii^ortant.t For eonduotomtrio ti-
traticms the stabilised osoillator desoribed in the next seotion of this 
thesis is reocnraaadled as a souroof 
In Figure XYII are shonrn two curves obtained in oooduetonetrio 
titrations using tiie <»nduatonoe neter desoribed above.- Curve A was 
obtained in a titration of Ia2804 with B»Cl2 »»d Cur'^ B by titmting 
HCl with SaOH. 
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Figure Xni 
Cunre A • ^^2 
Gurre B s HCl He0B 
V&ottUBt t^e Qeotllfctora 
The reqttireBMats of & soferoe of &-6 potmti&l for ooodaBtivity 
xaeasureeents are as followst 
!• The tm^e form shoidd be ssraoaMtrleal so that ao net current 
floam titiroug^ the ocmduetiTlty oell. ^ 
2* The wave fbm should show no sharp peaks, as these show the 
presenoe of higher hariacmles in the output. This is espeoi> 
ally i^rtant when using the oseillographio method of bridge 
balanoing prerioasly desoribed. 
S. For us# with the dof^uotanoe meter desoribed in the preoeding 
section the Toll^ge output should be quite oonstant* 
(21) 
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Jozies and Josephs have desoribed a -vacuum tube oscillator which 
satisfies these requirements flairly well, but it eaploys battery oper­
ated tubes and hand wound coils* It would be desirable to have a satis­
factory oscillatlsr which could be made entirely of oosBosroial z«die 
parts and which would be suitable for a-^o operaticm. An eleotr(NEi»ooup-
(51) 
led oscillatQr using a pentode was chosen beeattse of itw relatiirely 
high stability with ohangisg load and the possibility of staining a 
high output withooft; the use of an Miplifier* IKie cirenit finally se­
lected i« shorn la Figjlr* XfZIl below. 
Cl 
Cg 
$ 
Figure XVIII 
0*1 aierofarads 
0*CK)0& Bicrollarads 
Heoa glow laa^ 
S00«0(K) olms 
3000 ohms 
Aodio trans fomer 
Output transformer 
6J7 vacuum tid»e 
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Pro)Mibly other types of peatodes irmld be fully as Mtlsfkotory as the 
hi^HBU type* but th^ would require soxie change in ihe circuit con­
stants for optimtm operatii^, conditions* To limit the feed-back* it 
nas fOuxvi better to reduce Cg *>- low '^lue rather than to introduce 
ths resistance-stabilising scheme often used. The latter system either 
tended to give dsnped oscillations or failed to oscillate at all* Re­
duction of the value of Cj should be carried to t^e point at which os­
cillations &il to start* and a condenser of two or three times that 
mlue should actually be used* 
The frequency of the above oscillator is detemined by the turn 
ratio of the audio frequency transforawr used* A standard S to 1 trans­
former usually ^res a frequency 8<»M«here near 10(K} ^ cles* This fre-
qaenc^ can be loMred scaaei^t by shunting a condenser across the se­
condly (griid) winding of the traasfomer* but this oimdenser cannot 
be gJLven a veiy large -ralue before the circuit fails to oscillate alto­
gether. The constants given in «ie circuit are t^ose used with a 2 to 
1 ratio Jefferson audio transformer. Thia particular circuit gave a 
frequency of about 40(X) <^cles, jbu^ too high for audible detection of 
tiw bridge balance point, but quite satisikotory for the visual rael^ods 
outlined above. The niave form of tiiis oscillator was almost a pure 
sine wave. 
The output of the oscillator just described is directly proportional 
to the plate supply voltage, and when an a-c power supply is used all of 
the fluctuations of the line voltage appear as fluctuations in the output 
voltage of the oscillator. In using such an oscillator witii the direct 
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rMuiijag eoxidcietonos steter ihioh has been desoribed« these flaetufttioas 
liiBit the seouraoy with shioh the eonduotanoe can be mmtsured* In or­
der to eliffiiaate the effect of rapid, semi-perlodio -variations oa the 
output voltage of t^e oscillator, t^e iqpplied d*o voltage was redueed 
to 180 volts and a filter network of neon glow laii^s introduced. The 
neeessary changes in the circuit are shown in Figare ZVIIZ as dotted 
lines. The only other diaxige is to reduce the mlue of trcm. 6(K),000 
to 100,000 ohiBs. While mriations in the output Toltage of the first 
circuit aay ansount to seveml per cent in the course of a ndnute, the 
fluctmtions in tiie output of the stabilised current are less than one 
tenth as gr^t. Mo attempt is ofiade to reduce the effect of (diangss ia 
cathode eodssion because the direct reading oonductaiKie awter is inten­
ded only for approxinate determiixati<Mis of oondttotanoe, and readings 
that are o^istaat over a period of about half an hour are sufficiently 
good for this purpose* 
3^ oscillators described here are quite satisfactoiy for ordinary 
eondisstaaoe work, although they lack the feature of variable frequency 
Boia®times iocoxpomted in a-c sources for work of tliis type* Their 
ware foam «in be made much more satisfactory than that shown by the 
usual microphone huinner, a device ooBiB»nly ragarded as a good source 
of current for condactance work* If these oscillators were to be tised 
for precision work, they would have to be provided with output trans­
formers luiving shielded secondaries and with the modified Ifapier ground 
(21) 
network reoosmended by Jonee and Josephs • When desipied to have the 
proper frequency, these oscillators are very good for use with telephone 
^ 82 * 
r«oeiTers as bridge b&lenee deteotors, eepeelally irtiea these are 
idthout an amplifier* 
Conolu8i<ma 
In i^e applioati«i of Taeutua tubes to the raeasumaent of eleotro-
lytio eoi^uotasce, the follcnring has been aoocaaplishedt 
1» A siH^le bridge balance iiKiiMitor using the "Magio-Bye" oath-
ode ray tube has bem described. This instnment has suffi­
cient sensitlTity &r routine laboratory determinftti on of con-
diKsti-vity wh<m used with a 5 volt, 60 oyole a-c source of po­
tential. its sensitivity can be increased by the addition of 
su»>e aaplifioation. The instrument as described is capable of 
operation as an «nd point indicator in potentioa»»trie titrations 
by addition of the proper switching arrangsoent. 
2* A oirouit has been designed for a bridge balanoa indicating 
devioe using the 915 cathode ray tube. This detiee has good 
sensitivity, i^ioh can be improred by added affiplificatioa, and 
luis an additional advantage over oost balance indicators is 
that it enables one to analyse the mtare of the a-c compimmt 
remaining when the minimum voltage output is obtained fran tfee 
bridge. 
3« A direct reading conductance nmter i^ch has a scale reading 
linmrly with respect to conductance has been developed. When 
this Bsater is combined wit^ -tiie stabilised oscillator desoribed 
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in tl» following section, they form & simple unit for carrying 
out oozdaotam«ti*ie titrations* Ihia unit is superior to thos« 
so £ar described, because -^le readings are linear over a large 
range and because line voltage fluctuations have only a small 
effect upon the readings* 
A vacutxm tube oscillator suitable for use as an a^c source in 
general coiKiuctGgaetrie work with either auditory or visual null 
point indicators has been described* A method of stabilising 
the output of tiiis oscillator to elimirttite the effect of rapid 
line ^Itage fluctuations has been triad atid found satisflfcctory* 
54 -
sumir 
It h&8 been shown t^t the application of a»o operated -vaoaiim 
tube a»a8uring detdoes in physical chemical eleottioal aeasur«aents 
is bo til possible and practical. The instruments iihi<^ h&^ been des­
cribed have very desirable electrical chataoteris'iios} they are sturdy 
(in most oases acre so than iiie galmnoaaeters and other instruments 
commonly used in these measur«&«ats}, and thsy are inexpensi-re because 
of the BASS production of the cce^nent parts for use in the radio in­
dustry* Teiy little has been said about tdte nechanioal layout of i^e 
circuits, but most of can easily be made into oon|>act, portable 
units* 
The application of -mcuum tubes to physical cheraical measursraent 
and control is by no uisans es^usted by this treatise. There have been 
applloati<ms of mcuum tubes in tetaperature raeasura&ent asod control ^ in 
measuramont of dielectric constant, and in measurement of light inten­
sities. Ihe oirouits used in 8U<Ai devices can no doubt be soseidiat im-
proTed and made Buire applicable to the problems of the physical choeist 
by the application of some of the principles ea^loyed in this research. 
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